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The new things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep
you abreast of the times. Read them!

FIFTY-SIXTH YEAR NO. 44

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS:

Advertising is news, as much as the
headlines on the front page. Often
it is of more significance to yon.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FtgD A Y OCTOBER ft 1933
'

COLLEGE NEWS

.1

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

................... <--------------^ -------------

A Solid Lii of Attack

COURT NEWS

PRIZE CALF
SOLD MONDAY
BY LOCAL BOY

Rev. Dwight Guthrie, professor of
DIVORCES ASKED BY TWO
(apologetics, led the college chapel de-{
Cleo Woolfolk, in a suit against
(votions Tuesday morning, He gave »j
George E. Woolfolk, to whom Bhe was
very interesting talk. Rev. C. L .!
married January 14, 1930 a t Cincin
“
——
Buehler, pastor of the Methodist!
nati, charges cruelty and failure to I
—— —
COLUMBUS. — Application was Church of Jamestown, Ohio, gave a;
provide. She ^claims the defendant! The Grand Champion calf a t the
made last week by the Ohio Relief very interesting and helpful talk to
deserted her February 1 , /1931 whenU-H Calf Club Show and sale a t the
Commission to the Federal Emer- the Y. M. C, A., Wednesday, Septem- j
she was confined to a Cincinnati Xefaia Stock Yfards Tuesday aftergency Relief Administrator in Wash- her 29, on the subject of the Good|
hospital. The plaintiff' requests ali noon sold for $9,05 per hundred
ington for the sum of $184,350.00 for Samaritan.
I
mony, restoration to her maiden name pounds, and was purchased by Frank
the purchase of 0,140,000 pounds of
*
*
*
j
Creswell, manager of the Cedarville
of Wilson and attorney fees.
pork a t 3c per pound for distribution • Prof. Hostetler has started a. sup- J
Gross neglect of duty since March, Stock Yards for the Fink & Hin&y
among the needy of Ohio. The funds plementary library in the Science!
1930, is, charged by. William F, Hol Packing Company of Springfield.
will perhaps be available within the Building. Over 2,000 books are in
land i n a divorce action against Effie . The champion, an Angus calf be
next few weeks. This procedure is i n , this library. Several hours each week
Holland, 419 W, Main street. They longing to Wallace Bradfute of
accord with the Federal allocation of are devoted'to the students of educa-j
were married June 15, 1929. The Cedarville, weighed 920 pounds and
■ funds for that purpose.
,tion for reading, and a number of the i
husband
asserts his wife refuses to sold for $83.26. Fifteen calves were
------- ,
{students have charge of reading j
sold a t public auction by Joe Gordon,
live with him.
The. Euclid Housing' Corporation,{hours.
’
j
auctioneer of Cedarville who offered
recently incorporated under the laws!
*
*
*
!
his services free of charge to the
FORECLOSURE ACTION
of the State of Ohio, is one of the { Cedahyllle College Library has re -;
boys.
The calves, averaged 902
Suitfor
$5,543.63
and
foreclosure
first enterprises of its kind to partici-' ceived a very fine gift from Mr. attdj
pounds and soid for an average (price
of mortgaged property has been filed
pate in the Federal program of re-{Mrs. W, R. Robinson, of Niles, Ohio.:
of $6.17 per hundred, making a total
in Common Pleas Court by the
building tenement districts in cities1^;, is a thirty volume Encyclopedia =
of $836.72.
People’s Building and Savings Co.,
through governmental aid. Cot .^eljBritannica. Mr, and Mrs. Robinson ,
Preceeding the sale the calves were
against George W. and Grace Gibbins.
for. The Euclid-Housing Corporation are members of Rev. Milton G. Hanjudged by J. • R. Kimber, field rep
On the plaintiff’s motion, Sheriff John
advised the Secretary of State this na’s class of ’05, congregation and he
resentative of the Ohio Livestock As
Baughn was appointed receiver to
week th at he believed their rebuilding!played a p art in securing this gift
sociation. - In the show Wallace Brad
take charge of crops raised oh the
program for homes was foremost in i for the college. The donors gave it
fute placed first, and Hereford own
farm involved in the action.
the United Stats in this type of re-!m the name of Mrs. Robinson’s
ed by Richard Shade of Osborn sec
covery program. Incorporators list-!parents, who. are deceased, Mr. and.
ond; Bernard Trollinger of Osborn "
ed are—Merrs. C. R. Ely, Harry E. Mrs. A. J. Bentley. This encyclopedia
NOTE SUIT FILED
with his Hereford third; an -Angus
Smoyer, and form er Judge Stanley I. jis open to all students in the suppleIr«. J. Fulton, state banking sup owned by Wilfred . McDonald of
Orr of Euclid Village, near Clevelaiid.!mentary library in the Science Hall.'
erintendent* in charge of the Com Calesarscreek fourth; and a Short
~ -----, j Visitors to tljp college this week !
mercial and Savings Bank Co., li horn owned by Thomas Haines fifth,
At the present time there is injure as follows: Miss Helen Jones,!
quidation,- is plaintiff in a suit for $3,- Buyers from Cincinnati, Dayton,
definite process of completion five(class of ’33, now teaching.in Beaver-,
300, claimed to be due on notes, filed Springfield, Columbus apd Xenia a t
proposals that will appear ■on the creek School; Mr. Charles E. Haigler;
against I. Friedman and J. H. Spiro tended the sale on invitation of Law
“Questions and Issue Ballot” in the ‘°f Washington Court House, former j
in Common Pleas Court.
THE TAX LIMIT AMENDMENT
rence Evans, manager' of the County
November Election:—
.professor in the College of Mines, 1
Livestock Association. The Sucher
1. The repeal of the Prohibition [Michigan, and in the Wentworth InGIVEN DIVORCE
i The proposed amendment to the
Packing Company and Foeke Pack
provisions in the Ohio Constitution, {stitute, now a prominent official and
On grounds of failure tp provide ing Company of Dayton, and Cloiey.
Ohio C onstitution reducing the tax
'* 2. The amendment providing for a!worker in the Tax Payers League of |
limit on all prope&y taxed according
for her support, Daisy Rectores has Andersoiuof Xenia were the principal
limitation of ten mills tax on real Ohio and deeply interested in the!
been awarded a divorce from George buyers.
Mr. Anderson purchased
to value from fifteen mills to ten!
estate.
:public school system; also, Rev. and,
mills will be placed, on the.ballot at!
Rectores in Common Pleas Court. The'the Angus calf of Wilfred McDonald
| County Auditor James J.. Curlett the election on-November seventh.
3. The election of convention ■dele-1 Mrs. Reed of Hookstown, Penn.
defendant is barred of dower or other which placed fourth in the show for
i has completed the distribution of Voters should; consider this amend
gates to ratify or reject the adoption
interest in the plaintiff’s property.
$6.60 per hundred. This calf weighed
of the repeal of the 18th Amendment j The largest classes in Cedarville taxes to the, municipalities, townships, ment carefully ift "Sew of the follow790 pounds and sold for $52.14, He
of the United States Constitution, jCollege this year are as follows : Prof. ,school districts and the county. The ing facts.
'
Council ' approved a petition pre
also purchased the Shorthorn calf of
FORECLOSURE JUDGMENTS
4. Provision for establishment of! Ault, 11 students in Algebra a n d 'll
amounts were sent to the
For '!*ach’-:140i:~>'3liopfc ''ra id in g : in sented Monday asking that Xenia
The People’s Building and Savings. Robert Haines, Caesarscreek Townan Old Age Pension Fund in Ohio.
iin playground supervision; Prof. ,v ar*ous districts:
^
. Ohio in the yea'R 1800 there Were 160 {avenue from Main street to (the-west Co., has won the following three f o r e - for ?6-10 Per hundred. This
5. The" amendment of the State jjurkat, 15 in history; Dean G. W.j
School Districts
in 1930; but for, each $100 in property corporation line and Chillicothe street closure judgments in Common Pleas ;^ancY baby beef will be available at
Constitution for the reorganization of (Steele, 23 in Bible; Mrs. Jacobs, 23, i n B a t h , $37,281.96; Beavercreek, $17,- taxes collected in 1900, $750, was colMain to the east corporation Court: against A. C. H&wkins and Xenia Meat Markets.
.county and municipal governments; [arithmetic; Prof. Kuehrman, 25 i
n
.
272. 34; Cedar- jccted in 1930; i* ;
{fine be improved under the federal others, $3,116.46; against Ollie Hough The Sucher Packing Company pur
[zoology; Prof. Hostetler * 26 in history | v^ e> $12,313.50; Jefferson, $8,667.30;
Taxes have increased more than *aw Passed by the last congress to and others, $76.35; against Oliver chased the reserve champioh calf,
timea as
^ H i rJ|g p o ta tio n ; and £»ve employment to those in need,
• A t present Secretary of Sjate of education; Mrs, Heintz, 27 in !.Miami-Yellow Springs, $10,673.45; ten times
owned by Richard Shade for $6.30 per
Warwick and others, $1,314.07.
tagible
*R ii1
■ ■■■ property is
- forced
- to carry
Under this law -these two sections
George S. Myers has under way his rhetoric; Mrs. Work, 34 in mixed Clifton, $1,849.08; Ross, $8,441.34;
The Union Central Life Insurance hundred. The company also pur
?J.387.33; ^Spring Valley, more than 85 per Cent df this, in- ;9* street .covering State and Federal Co., Cincinnati, has recovered a chased six other calves for a total, of
pre-election work with-respect to the chorus; President- McChesney,. 43
■•$9,281.91;'
n n o i n t.
r.Sugarcreek,
..
$8,183.45; creaaed i0pd» *" '
fRoute 42 could be improved by the
distribution of official pamphlets pre psychology.
judgment for $6$6,855i.59 against An $400.00.
Xenia Twp., $17,866.00; Xenia city,
Tangible property’s , Ufijust tax government a t no expense to property
senting arguments for and against
na: B,Dgvis, E. A. Johnson, and Fred The Foeke Packing Company pur- •
each proposal which a te to be mailed The Presbyterian Church, which is $54,109.13.
burden has c r a s h tijb .v ita e and in- owners for the
whether i t be Freier, defendants in a sint directed chased the Hereford calf -of Bernard»
to inch
f a r as holding special services preparatory ' -c • « , i
v
. come, dispossessed-home owners, d is-ln1aC*^Rn1' concreto o rb rk k .
against E arl R. Schmidt and. others Trollinger, Which stood third in the
is 'reasonably possible,
to the communion season next Sab- Fairfield, $2,985.94; Osborn, $5,- couraged home ownership, destroyed The federal allowance if approved ini Common Pleas Court. Foreclosure show ring for $6.00. In all they*purbath; invited the college students and
CedOTvHle,^$6,040.62; Dowers- the ‘ property owner’s morale and 4 s allowed the Ohio State Highway off mortgaged property was author chased five calves for a total o f $251.
With the death of Honorable faculty to special services Thursday jy1"®’ $274.29; Clifton, $135,39; Yel- proper attitude toward government, department which would let the corn ized.
. . .and. have supervision.
..
........
Charles L. Knight, Editor of the night. We were glad to go and en- ,ow Springs, $2,143.28; Jamestown, advanced the insolvency of financail tract
What7fi* Rnriiiff Vallmr
Jifi* . ... ..
. . ' awam
a# «Mk$A«1.1
•>•$11 v .
Beacon Journal of Akron, one - of j o jL a„d
institutions
and
investors,,
and
is
evef
type
of
material
used
will
he
from
m o o tim r.lf
V*U<!lr'
'
VALUE ESTATE
Ohio’s popular political leaders pass The State Association of Colleges j BeHbrook, $4°2'3 l»" «aia» $24,764.65. bankrupting cities and counties..
designated by the federal department.
Estate of Edward Wilkins has a
ed from the arena of political and of Ohio has been called into extra- i „ .•
This burden of taxation must be re- I ^ work possible must be done by gross value of $7,676.56, according to
{?^nS„ ,pS
. „„
editorial influence. The name o f |orj ; nary conference- about teacher! Bath, $2,323.69; Beavercreek, $2,- duced, but government will not de- fband labor to give as many mien em- an; estimate filed in Probate’' Court.
Board
Charles L. Knight heads the list of [training, at Columbus for October 16 0?®,28; o^ “®9^ crc®k_ $991.06; Cedar- mobilize itself. Tax spenders will net Paym ent as possible. The estimated Debts and the cost of administration . . Columbus
.
., „has a Compliance
.
$1,101.25; economize and will not discontinue cos^ 1® $35,000 for macadam withdelegates seeking nomination to the[art(j 17. president McChesney and
^
amount to $3,509.05, leaving a net ™at, pv,d,ently„ Is, out to enfot{ce the
Constitutional Convention to be call- P r k Hostetler'will bVTn attendance Miami,
**
*’
$1,865.30;
°'yr~°n‘ New
XT“ " Jasper,
1
$L- useless functions so long as they can BT50 binder. Stone from the local value of $4,167.51
NRA and we find some unusual cases
ed fo r the purpose of ratifying or to represent Cedarville College.
.?1’829; 7,2 ’
collect the money to maintain the quarry would also be used for the two
Gross value of the estate of Maud as We scan the daily papers. The fol
$1,749.73; Spring Valley, $1,647.92; present bureaucracy.
five inch base courses..
rejecting the proposed twenty-first
lowing' interesting story appeared Fri
_
,
,, , . .
Sugarcreek, $1,245.71; Xenia, $4,383.All but two of the property Owners Little, deceased, is estimated at $1 ,- day in the Columbus Citizen when a
amendment to the Constitution of the
The chief weakness of our present
The Department of Music is busy
904.90. The net value is placed at
United States, which will when in ef this year. Mrs. Work is training two, '
day. government is th at there is too on Xenia signed the petition, and $1,435.36 after deducting debts and restaurant manager appeared before
■ ' .,
,
fect, repeal the Eeighteenth Amend- quartets. The girls' quartet consists!
the board asking for modification of
much of it. We are governed almost [these were non-residents th a t could administrative cost of-'’$469.54,
not be reached. There were only two
the wage scale. ,
to bankruptcy. ,
ment. This death of Mr. Knight has j0f. Eieanor 'Bull, Maxina Bennett,
D “We have tried our best to conform
caused considerable inqmry as to how Dorig Hartman, Nina Stevenson; the 1 F 1 Z e
neex
Political and tax reform will not or three on the Chillicothe street secAPPOINTMENT MADE
the vacancy on the list of candidates reserves are H arriet Ritenour, Anna
0 * 1 S o lp
« ... r J g v spring fronrthose who mage politics t 'on that did not sign.
Jessie fi. Huston has been appoint to the code,” the proprietor stated,
favoring ratification will be filled. It Jane Wham, Georgia Skinnell, andi
W I1
J ^ L U l U d y and 0ffice holding their chief occupa- If this improvement gets approval ed; administratrix of the estate of “and we are paying the 27 cent rate,
is probable this question will be sub Dorothy Anderson. The men’s quartet 1
. . „„
. tian> I t must spring from the masses in Washington it will give many men Jo»iah Layman, late of Silvercreek at the present time. However, we’re
work and those on the relief list come
mitted by the Secretory of State to c o M i* & l ,h n Elchard., Donald 1
twonship, with bond of $2,000 in Pro going into the red about $500 each
first.
the Attorney General for his opinion. Trout, Eugene Corry, and Robert Har- Y a ac?.
month, and w e can’t live long under
Waf
d
toc,F
ranki
Over^developed
political
machinery
bate Court.
irout, nugeHV vjurry, ana ivuueri. « u CresWcll for Fmk and Hiney, Springthose circumstances.”
riman. The reserves are Paul Rife - , .
M r
.expands and complicates government,
Statewide interest has been evinced and Donald Burkert. The mixed
f S - creates the o p ^ u n i t y for too many
ORDER PRIVATE SALE
“The govcl'nmont says there aro. a
by the unusual demand for the newly
Private sale of personal property :certem number of concerns that ought
„
chorus consists of 34 boys and girls ^ L t« r«H L , thnr r » n S ^ n btvpf nTrt iobs’ and unleS8 curbed wiH destroy
enacted laws pertaining to Beauty &nd the g]ee club of 2g ffirIa> Each "lea. ^
^
nf
the I>eop,e'8 respecfc for Sovemment.
belonging to the estate of Catherine1^
out °£ h"81™33?’ Dr’ W‘ ° ‘
Pnrlnrs nud Barbers licenses. L a st 1_i.it._
____ ______
__of tne prize beef on sale Saturday.
With this amendment bn the ballot
Considine, deceased, has been ordered j ^ “ P90" ’ board f i r m a n , suggestof these organizations practices twice
week announcement was made of the !a week in the library, They are pre- 7“ ™ ?*: tJ hi be£
Anf s bred the people have an opportunity to
ed/
You have got to face that IS8Ue‘
The number of candidates for the in Probate Court.
We can’t recognize a request for an
appointment of two members on the ;paring to vigifc scbo',’8( churche3i aIld
^ ^ ' force economy in 8tate and loCal Greene County Board of Education
..
,noted for three generations.
government, and to make a start toBarbers License B o ard -fo r the one.! lubg dur-ng ^ ........
year..
exemption because you are going into
DISMISS CASE
was reduced to six Friday with an
the red. We’ve got to do w hat the
year term—W. C. Robinsontof Mariet,
„
Iward justice.
On
hnotion
of
the
plaintiff,
the
suit
nouncement by the board of elections
ta, and for the two year term—Henry j
XENIA COMPLIANCE BOARD
Some
of
the
opponents
of
tax
limth at S. H. Shawhan, board member of John T. Harbine, Jr., against government tells Us to do.”
Remember that this is the Fortieth
Price Raise Proposed
E. Oberting of Chillicothe. They re -L
.
v
, 1
FOR
NRA
ENFORCEMENT
tation
profess
to
be
greatly
disturbed
frdm
Beavercreek Twp., had with Charles H. and Minnie B. Cline has
• ,0
Anniversary Year of Cedarville Col
Told by the restaurateur th at a
ceive $8.00 per day and expenses ,
J
[lest
the
passage
of
the
proposed
adraWn
hi8 candidacy>
been
dismissed
in
Common
Pleas
The entire commencement week j
“majority of Columbus restaurants
while in session, for the issuance of lege.
The following have been named for mendment will “paralyze govemShawhan’s reasons for withdrawing Court.
will be given over for the celebration'
are losing money every month,” Dr.
barbers licenses.
, .,. . .
„
....the Xenia Compliance Board under ment,” They anxiously inquire where from thq race after having filed a
----------------jOf this Anmvrsary. The program will the NRA. CoIeman a Pattie, Herman we will place the burden if it is reThompson asked him:
CRUELTY CHARGED
petition of candidacy were not dis
“Can’t you go before your local as
.
, , , , , rrir i
i
,
. . f 11 i f e
!°^' .
i „ ^ iW e lls, F. C. Orr, Charles Caroll, Mrs. moved from farmers and home own- closed. He served an elective term on Failure to provide and cruelty were
LONDON AN KILLED
J»l» ™
Cedarville C o l l .^ ■ N .' Shcphenl' and Judge E. D. ere. If the burden i, n e re rm y it
sociation
and attem pt to bring about
IN HAVANA, CUBA Kmd render, m il yen ley „ , d . n eon£
^
w
J»,tly dietributed th .u the county board about ten years ago. charged by Lillian Dunkle in her suit aft increase in prices so th at you won'tfc
Three years ago he was appointed to fo r divorce from Forest W. Dunkle,
— ——
jtribution to enable Cedarville College
lode so much money? If you can’t
{at present, but a few minutes con- fill a vacancy and serve the remainder attorney.
Robert L. Lotspiech, 52, a native of ito close its fortieth year without a
then it looks as if you’ll have to go
* .
,,
~
L
.
. i MRS MARY HUFFMAN DEAD
sideration of the following data from of a term which expires this year.
London, Madison county, was killedjdebt? Every cent you can give to. MRS MARY HUM MAN DEAD
Auditor’s reports will into
the wall. I f the scale pf price is
^FORECLOSURE
ACTION
Terms pf J. E. Hastings and F. A.
Monday by stray bullets os he watch- the college will be greatly appreciate,
. .
„ .
. ,,,
too
low, it seems to me as though the"
Suit
to
recover
a
judgment
fo
r
$18,Wright also expire and toy are seek
ed Cuba stoops battle officers who had ed. Do not hesitate because, you 1 Mrs. Mary Huffman, 25, Springfield, ca
749.54, and requesting a n . order of association has not been protecting its
ing
re-election.
Opposition
a
t
the
No
fortified themselves in the National [think you cannot give much.
muen. We
vve died
---- a t her home
— Tuesday
-------- v after
■■■ an
, j u necess
Total Taxes Collected in the
vember election will be provided by foreclosure on mortgaged property, members.”
Hotel in Havana. He was Cuban man ; shall be glad to receive small sums illness of a year. She was born m
Counties
of
Ohio
four candidates, Mrs. M artha Brad has been filed in Common Pleas Court The manager argued that it is diffi
as well as large. Please count Cedar- 1Fayette county and leaves her hus■
ager of the Swift & Co.
by The Union Central Life Insurance cult to standardize restaurant prices,
AMOUNT
ville College in on your tithe gifts. ;band. H roy Huffman; her„ fatber’ ^
* iQoovonoM ford, J, F, Gordon, D. A. Margruder Co., Cincinnati, against Susan Brow He stated that the owners Of the con
George Willis; two sisters, Mrs. An- 1000 ..............................$ 43,797,702.51 and Robert D. Collett.
NEW FEDERAL BRIDGE
nell, of Beavercreek township, and cern Were drawing no Wages or
•na Anderson, Dayton; Elsie of Plain 1010 ————— —— 71,921,650.74
APPROVED FOll XENIA
Cedarville College has raised the City; two brothers, Walter Willis of 1920 ————— —
Louis J , Tbrner. Miller and Finney dividends.
156,813,231,86
j banner to help keep Ohio dry. All Pennsylvania and Ernest of Findlay, 1030 — —
«nd O. Raudabaugh are the plaintiff’s “Wouldn’t it be better,” he asked,
„ 320,421,194,49
The Federal government has ap- of the votes so far in the 32 states, O. The funeral was held Thursday 1931 — •— —— — — 311,425,868,76
“to pay less now and .keep 25 persons
attorneys.
proved .a new bridge neat the O. S. which have gone wet, have been piti- with burial in North Cemetery, Cedar- *
employed, than to close up alto
Charles E. Haigler,
gether?”
and S. O, Home, Xenia, over Shawnee, fully minority votes. Do you rememAWARDED JUDGMENT
President,
ville,
a t a cost of $8,000. The new bridge her when the wets accused the drys
Judgment for $1,484.38 has been a________
.
‘ David Mitchell, 62, Route 2, CedarTen
Mill Limitation League
Inc.
comes in under the public relief bill of putting the 18th Amendment over
m ; |j n n i n
i?vrm >Tinivq
------ :---- -— ville, was struck by an auto in Xenia warded the plaintiff and foreclosure CHARLES ZIMMERMAN TO
and local labor must be employed.
[on them by taking advantage, so they j
OVERRULE e x u e i i i u n ,
INDEX FINGER CLIPPED
Saturday night. Walter Brenner, 32, of property authorized in the case of
GO TO HIGH COURT
said, of the boys absent in the w ar?!
i—
1
IN PAPER MILL MACHINE•Springfield, driver Was fined $10 and the state of Ohio, on relation of Ira
XENIAN ON LIST FOR
{They claim that the 18th Amendment i Exceptions filed by certain‘ t a j te t o
-------|coat8 for operating an auto with de- J. Fulton, state banking superin According to Columbus reports It
HIGHWAY PATROL JOB was put into the Constitution by a
“ sc
, e ‘Yl , l
J
Jake Pemberton suffered the loss'fective brakes. Mitchell was badly tendent, in charge of the Commercial is probable that Governor White is
and Savings Bank Co. liquidation, to name Attorney Charles B. Zim
minority vote. Have they forgotten bd,t^ ? ubm^
' of the index finger oft his left hand bruised but nothing seriotis.
against Frank M. Glotfeltor and merman; Springfield, to the Ohio
Ralph Davis, Xenia, operator of the as one state after another has voted tbe L<^ ic f- pUT / tnC8l ^
several days ago. He slipped and fell,
.T T , .. bus line, is one of the *nv
Court and the . _
' A ___ .
__ . . . .
...
others, in Common Pleas Court. ,
Supreme Court to fill the vacancy
Xenia-London
for ronnoi
repeal that tv.n,
the minority vote 4nr
for> overruled in ProbateNotice
WILL BE PAROLED
of a p p e a l l e f t hand coming in contact with
selected 100 applicants a t Camp Perry the repeal of the 18th Amendment is schedule approved
caused by the death of Judge Robert
Ja machine when the finger was amNOTE JUDGMENT
Day, Zimmerman was the Demo
where training has started for patrol* about as slim a vote as was ever put was S'vcn,
jputated by the cogs.
Ralph Morrow, Osborn, wifi be
In the case of the state of Ohio, on cratic nominee in 1932.
men
for
highways
in
this
state.
After
up
by
the
American
people?
Have'
paroled
from
the
London
prison
farm
liicia AVI, MO
47 . . . . . ____. ^ il a
LOCATES IN MIAMISBURG
HEARING SET
training each m ust take a civil service the Christian people of America foriOct. 15, the state -parole board an relation of Ira Fulton, state banking
examinatlon from which list sixty gotten their church vows? And their
NAMED ON BOARD
nounced Tuesday. Morrow is serving superintendent, in charge of the First
Application of Karl Littler, seek-’a one to seven-year sentence for State Bank liquidation a t South
will be selected to s ta rt the service, jobligation to our Government by not' j>an pochard, who has been operate
.voting? If the Christian people of
a barber shop hero for several’ing to be appointed administrator of larceny from Green county following Charleston, against R. H. and R. E. Harry S. IBff, London, formerly of
FOR SALE.
Sewing machine: these 32 states had gone to the polls ‘months, has purchased a shop in 'th e estate -of Nathan C. Littler, de- his conviction of robbing a country Jones, the plaintiff has recovered a this place, has been named as chair
Miamisburg and moved there this censed, has been assigned for a bear- home near Yellow Springs two years $204.61 note judgment in Gommon man of the NRA Compliance Board
Priced very reasonable. Phone Cedar*
in Madison county.
{Pleas Court.
[ing October 11 in Frobate Court,
ago.
(Continued
oft
Page
3)
'week.
yille 135,

RET DIVISION

FEDERAL AID
SOUGHT FOR
LOCAL STREET

Raise Your Prices
Says Columbus Board

Shawhan Withdraws
As Candidate

David Mitchell H it
By Auto In Xenia

.....

,■

s' K OMI—i ’* *

(•i

GEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY, OCTOBER C, 1933

I s ARLH BULL —

RESEARCH CLUB MEETS

estate.

THE CEDARVILLE HERALD

DELAYED

When, as and if, the ton mill limit- The October meeting- of the Research .The Golden Rule Circle Class of
E, Sabbath School was deation is adopted, the next step in Club of Gedarville was held Thursday the M..........................
Ohio by the organization sponsoring afternoon a t the home of Mrs. R. C. bghtfully entertained a t the home of
the reduction, should be to initiate a Watt. Letters were read from the 'Mrs. C. E. Masters, Monday evening,
movement to wipe classification from Fderation of Women’s Clubs request-' ^ ra* Mary Huffman led the uevo*
the constitution. I t was approved by ing cooperation in “Adult Education tions. Mrs. E. S, Hamilton read a
The waste to bo found, with tho the public a t the polls on misrep- and World Citizenship.” Mrs. W. J. Poera> “Life’s Stewardship.” Mrs.
expenditure of public funds in con zesentation and was originated to Cherry in her usual pleasing manner Gertrude Stormont read, “If W.e But
nection with unemployment relief can g rant certain interests a low tax sang a group of her own compositions, Knew.”
hardly be imagined. We have no rate at the expense of the majority. “Lilacs”, “Seasons” and “Sun Down”. Group singing of ‘B rig h te r the
means of knowing how other states Any law that grants certain interests Mrs. Karlh Bull gave a very interest- Corner Where You Are,” and Blest
are administering sUch funds but secrecy with public tax records while ing resume of the opera “Aida” by Be the Tie That Binds,
there are few th at canboast of Ohio .’the average citizen’s returh in public, Verde. Two musical readings “Aux
This was a farewell to Mrs. C.
being either sane or careful in hand-, m unfair and works to the disadvant- Italiens” and “Antiques” were artis- Hutchison, who is moving to Columling relief funds through political ago of real estate owners.
tically given by Mrs. Lloyd Confarr. bus, and in behalf of the ctess Mrs.
channels. It was this situation that i
----- —
Mrs. Robert Jacobs read an instructive Masters presented Mrs. Hutchison
cauSed so much dissatisfaction during The Little Miami Conservancy paper on “Music as a Factor in Educa- with a set of teaspoons,
the special session of the legislature. commissioners to provide flood relief tion." To conclude the program Mrs. 1 This being election of officers, the
Just a few dayB ago we heard from have been named as follows: Mysrfi Cherry again sang a group of her own following were elected*
n a n o * * Cincinnati;
r S n n i n n n f p Judge
T n f lt f ia Nichols,
M i n k n l o compositions
________ .’ u _________
-___ an
_ * interesting
• j_____ «•___ ^ President, Mrs. C. E. Masters; Vice
andi gave
direct sources of how public funds VY. PCooper,
Batavia,
and
Attorney
Howard
Ivans,
interpretation
of
them.
After
the pro-. President, Mrs. J, W, Johnson; Secrewere spent in one of our neighboring
counties that should be looked upon Lebanon. The judges from the com- gram the guests enjoyed a social hour ' tary- Mrs- Maywood Homey; Assi%tas criminal. The purchasing author mon pleas courts in five counties have with their Hostess who served a de- ant Secretary, Mrs. Cora Trumbo;
Treasurer, Mrs; Gertrude Stormont;
ity ordered 25,000 special agg carton the appointing power. The work to Hcious salad course.
Assistant T reasurer,' Mrs. O, P,
______
boxes to fill with eggs for those cost several million is to be paid by
Miss Esther Mae Hartman, Colum- Elias'; Treasurer, Mrs. J. S. West;
granted relief. The cost was $5.50 federal money a t no cost to the tax
per 1,000 or $125, most of which payers in the district. One of the bus, spent" the week-enThere w ithher JAssistant Teacher, Mrs. Stormont.
In closing Mrs. Masters read, “Few
should have been used to purchase dams will be built near Spring Valley parents, Mr, and Mrs. G, H. Hartman.
of Us Live the Full Life.”more eggs. In fact' those receiving in this county.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Spahr of Xenia
A social time of games and stunts
public aid should , be compelled to
spent
Thursday
v/ith
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I.
were
enjoyed and refreshments were
September
this
year
was
the
hot
bring their own containers that public
served by the committee. We depart
funds can be spread out as far, as test September since 1900 according C. Davis.
to weather records ^ The average | The Wednesday Afternoon CIu6 was ed at a late hour with, best wishes to
possible.
—
- .
| temperature was 70.4 degrees as com- ;entertained last week a t the home of Mrs. Hutchison in her new home.
Much has been said in Washington W e d ivith a normal of 66 6 degrees. Mra. Alice Anderson< About forty.
about President Roosevelt’s “brain The rainfall for the month was 4.74 five were entertained fey the hostess.
trust” but since the 'last legislative inches as compared with a normal of i
_______________
meeting Governor White has been 2.91 inches. Thus far this year £.49 j Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ferguson, enter- W .
credited with his own “brain trust,” inches of rain has fallen as compared tained a number of relatives, a t dinAffiliated With The Dayton
Carlton S. Dargusch’, member of the 'with the average. The’ hottest day ner Sunday, honoring Mrs. Ferguson’s
Ohio Tax Commission. He is credit- was on the 9th when the mercury uncle, Fred E. Lee, Duluth Minn., and
Bond Corporation
ed with having more of a monopolyjreached 92, and the lowest was 48 on j aunt, Mrs. Ida Lee Parker, Dayton,
Bought, Sold and Exchanged
Ohio.
on “tax knowledge,” who should pay the 22nd. There was no frost during’'"
’
and who should not, than Robert A. the month. Lets look to October and
Investment Securities
For aches and pains and lacK of
Taft. The Governor named Dargusch 1those wonderful Indian summer days,
laughter see Doctor Bull, Regent Building Association Stock
as a Republican member but that was
before NRA became a part of the The war between industrial leaders Theatre, Springfield, Oct. 6, 7, 3, 9,
and Deposits
state administration—No Republi- and union labor leaders continues to 10.
cans Allowed. It is a common expres- spread and Henry Ford is no.t the only
Phone: -198
Xenia, Ohio
$1.20 S. M. A. Baby Food—89c
sion around the state house in Colum- industrialist that faces such problems,
Week End Special a t Brown’s Dru »s
bus that the purchasing department,While certain automobile leaders were
was the originator of NRA—No Re- smiling when Ford locked horns with
publicans Allowed.
jt h e NRA left wing of the government
■
and experienced strikes, it was not
Henry, Ford has escaped most of '®0 f^ nyA wke,n the General^Motors
the first pages of the country this ^ f ou»d f r ‘kes in some of thenXENIA, AVE.
week. Two big strikes in two of his plants' J Then „camo the D“^ on,t ®’ I
plants in different sections of the *Upposed controlling factors ^of G M.
SPECIAL SATURDAY AND MONDAY
country brought a personal statement C ” ,refusing to d o a l™th strdcers’
OCTOBER 6 AND 8
last week from Ford that if the strike coal,
tbe thousand are still
came west he would close down all stnk,ng and heads °5 th e.st?el oom'
of his plants. Thid would tfirow pan/ eTs ™
J° g,vf an inoh’ ? en*
thousands of men out of employment 0™1 Johnson orders strikers to return |
No Affiliated With Any Other Shop
I
and give Gen. Johnson something .10 T rk and; ndusf al; leade.™to con?* |
Appointments Not Necessary
I
realiy to think about. Public senti- prom,se’ but evidently ne,ther s,de
ltas
hedrd
of
his
command.
"mmiMmMItllHIMimOHIlfHIMIIIHIIIIIMimilllltlltlllHHHMIlllMlllltlllllllllllllllMIIMIMIIimiMIMMIHIIIIIHHHHIimilltHItlllll,
ment is with Ford in his fight against,
union domination and the right toj
operate his own plant in his own way, W. B. Ferguson is the champion
potato grower in this section of the
having been a pioneer in the field of
county. Mr. Ferguson has specialized
high wages for industrial workers.
in potatoes for several years but his
The country never can defeat the de
pre^ston with'Vhe* c ltin u e d "w a r P j umpf orop ls th*
The 8ample
tween industry and union leaders.
he. haa„ exhlb" f
_
Gasoline and corii liquor is a
first prize. He expects to harvest
{more than 700 bushels this year. Dur
dangergerous combination but corn
ing the summer he prepared a special
liquor and three point two is TNT.
cellar for storage where he can con
Another explosion of the latter com
trol temperature
bination brought “Pittsburgh” to the
front early Sunday morning with a
RAZOR PARTY SUNDAY MORN
real razor party in which two of our
colored citizens were well carved by
“Pittsburg” was the scene of a 3 A.
supposed Springfield guests. It was
M. razor party Sunday morning when
not so long ago that the same section
a couple, of colored gents from Springwitnessed a cutting affair that caused
field engaged in a genuine social fray
one death—but from natural causes! ... r. t t» i.. .
So the official records say. There are! ...
badly nicked about the
few but will admit that a razor in!at Ire was
.
head and face. His sister Mabel James
certain hands will aid nature in most )
. . .
..
. ...
came to his rescue but received marks
any case to hasten the end, whether; - ..
..
.. , .
,
•
. .. .
.
. of distinction that sets a new record
it was predestined or not. The sec- - , . . . .
, ,
.,
..
,,
.
, , ,
. Ifor local affairs. Mabel had both
tion of town referred to has a number;
.
.
.
arms cut, a slice on the face and one
of com liquor stations where competi
down the back that measured seven
tion is always keen. The last affair
teen inches long. Dr. Harold Ray did
started in property that has been
the professional turn for Earl and Dr.
noted for many nightly brawls the
M. I. Marsh found it necessary to have
past two years. In as much as it is
the aid of the McClellan hospital to
owned by one of the high- lights of
restore Mabel to normalcy. It was a
the W. C. T. U., a history of the place
big night for King Corn, The next
would make interesting reading at
scene will be in mayor’s court with
some future meeting of the organiza
Dr. Richards presiding.
tion.
This calf was raised by Wallace Bradfute and was Grand
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NOT THE THOMPSON THE PULPIT KNEW
It is seldom you hear much criticism of the NR A or the
purpose of the Recovery Act, most everyone being willing
to give up personal views that the law could have a fair test.
However from many quarters there is much comment, some
outspoken, more by whispering, as to the ruthless manner in
which the law is being enforced. One of the traits of the
American people is that they are willing to be lead but only
under the most unusual circumstances will they be driven.
The news item concerning the action of the Columbus
Compliance Board of which Dr. W. 0; Thompson, former
president of Ohio State University, is chairman, will hardly
impress those who in the past have known the Dr. in the
pupit, on the platform or in the classroom as broadminded;
sympathetic, a living example of the teachings and precipts
of the One he would have the world emulate.
But compare the Thompson of the past with the Thomp
son in the new role when he refuses to recognize the state
ment©that a firm is loosing $500 a month. He suggests that
the patrons be gouged by higher prices to overcome the loss
at a time when public patronage is least able to pay the in
crease. If not, using his own words, “it looks as if you’ll have
to go to the wall.” Following that line of reason the 25
employees in the restaurant would be without jobs, while the
NR A was created to not only make secure present jobs, but
more employment.
We have heard the Doctor several times from the pulpit
and from the platform but never before have, we heard him
advocate such principles or expound such doctrine. ■As head
of the leading educational institution in the state we could
hardly imagine the Doctor passing judgment on the young
student that he never would be a Socrates, a Lincoln or a Moody
and should return to plow corn. The -Thompson Ohio has known
in the past was that'the young student was fitted to find his
place in the world.
Certainly the Thompson of today would not have Ohio
know that he has laid aside his early Chrisitian training and
ideals'of Muskingum College to. serve an arrogant rule of
mamon and crush the defenseless. I f so, NRA will fail, as it
should, whei\,trusted to such hands.
ARE SAVINGS NO LONGER SAFE?
The mania for originating new tax methods to pay for
governmental extravagance, reached a peak in New York City
with a proposal to pick out a handful of business for a new
brand of class taxation. The financial, real estate, insurance,
savings bank and public utility worlds were astounded.
The proposal would tax life insurance, for example, “one
quarter of one per cent of such portion of the value of its total
capital, investment and gross assets as shown by its books as
•its receipts on account of policies of insurance in the City of
New York bear to its total receipts.”
This is inequitable taxation of funds held in trust, for mil
lions of people.
The great proportion of life insurance policyholders are
persons of small means. Life insurance is often their only safe
guard for families and dependents. But politicians point to the
accumulated savings of these small policyholders pooled in an
insurance company, and say, “Let’s tax this rich corporation.”
They do not tell the people that such a plan is an installment
method of destroying savings of the masses.
Supposing other cities and states adopted the tactics pro
posed in New York Gity. What would happen to the savings
of the nation? One hesitates to; conjecture.
Have we reached a point where no investment is sacred;
where politicians can confiscate private funds to fill public
treasuries which their mad schemes have depleted?
Unless such class legislation and confiscatory taxation of
private savings and investments, are stopped in this nation,
private, property rights, that great heritage of American
citizens, will have disappeared.

Lesson for October 8
SAUL IN DAMASCUS
L13SSON TI3XT—Act*
GOL.DKN T E X T —'T herefore If any
m ail be l a C h rist, he le a new V re a tu re :
old th in g s a re passed a w a y ; behold,
a ll th in g s a re become new. II Cor. 5:17.
PRIMARY TOPIC—S aul L e a rn in g to
Love J c h u s .
JU N IO R
TOPIC—Saul
B ecom ing
Jesus* F rien d .
IN T ER M E D IA T E AND SENIOR TO PIC—S aul Becomes a C h ristian .
YOUNG PE O PL E AND ADULT T O P
IC—W h a t Is C onversion?

1. Saul’s Violent Hatred of the
Lord’s Dieeiplee (vv. 1, 2).
He knew full well that unless the
movement set on foot by Jesus wus
stopped It -would supersede Judaism.
He was Ignorant of the genius of
Christianity. He did not know that
“the blood of martyrs. Is the seed of
the church." Prosperity may ruin the
church, hut persecution never. Steph
en’s testimony Intensified his hatred
Inestead of softening his spirit.
II. Saul Kicking Against ths Pricks
(vv. 3-9).
The figure here Is that of the east
ern ox driver following the ox with
a sharp iron fixed to the end of a
pole.- If the nnlmul rebels and kicks
against the sharp iron. It but injures
Itself.
, l. A light from heaven (v. 3). The
lime had now come for the Lord'to In
tervene. Saul was stricken witli blind
ness and fell to the earth.
2. A voice from heaven (vv. 4. 5).
This was the Lord's voice calling per
sonally tty Saul. In answer tp Saul’s
inquiry, Jesus said ,. “I am Jesus,
whom thou persecutest.”
j
3. Saul’s Inquiry (v. 6). The dicta
tor Is now willing to be dictated to.
4. Christ’s answer (v. 6). He told
Saul to go into Damascus where infor
mation would be given him- ns to what
lie must do.
5. Saul entering Damascus (vv. 7The savage persecutor went quite
Immbly Into Damascus, led by his at
tendants where for three days he re
mained blind and fasted. The day Is
coming when all wiio oppose the work
.of-God.'shall get a sight of the glory
o f'th e Son,- either in - Salvador or in
condemnation (Phil. 2:10,- 11, Ilev
0:15-17),
III. Ananias Ministers to Saul (vv.
10-19).
>
,
.
1. Ananias* vision (vv. 10-12). He
was* instructed to go to Saul, given
the name of the street and Saul’s host.
2. Ananias’ fear and hesitancy (vv.
13-17). He knew of Saul’s ministry
and the authority by which he came
The Lord encouraged him to go,, as
suring him that Saul was no longer an
enemy but a chosen vessel to bear his
name before the Gentiles.
3. Ananias’ obedience (v. 17). Be
w e n t'to the house where Saul was
staying, put his hand on ills arm, and
affectionately addressed him as broth
er. H,e informed Saul that the Lord
lupl sent him with a twofold message.
■>-a. “That thou uiightcst receive thy
sight.”
b. “Be filled with the Holy Ghost.”
4. Saul baptized (vv. 18. 19). After
Saul received his sight, Ananias bap
tized him. It was fitting that Saul
should be baptized by one not having
official rank, since his ministry as an
apostle to the Gentiles w a a t o be jentirely Independent of the twelve,
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I C om m unity B eauty Shop I
Shampoo and Finger Wave—50c

On Skle

TIME TO FIGHT
Th& time has come when the intelligence of the country
mush speak its mind on the question of currency inflation, and
speak it forcibly. It can no longer, it seems to this newspaper,
rv. Saul Preaching In Damascus
stand by and permit the impression to gain ground in Washing (vv. 20-25).
ton that the Pittmans, the Thomases, the Bankheads and others
L What he preached (v. 20).- He
'■■■;
-—at
of their kind are representative of the' responsible and thinking preached Christ, that he Is the Son of
t
iod.
This
Is
the
heart
of
the
message
mass, of opinion in the nation,
.There can be no question that those who understand mon of every minister and• Sunday school
etary matters and who are familiar with the history,of previous teacher.
2. Where lie preached (v. 20). It
experiments in currency inflation are irreconcilably opposed to was In the synagogue. Because this
subjecting the country to the grave dangers inherent in these was the place of assembly for the
fatuous proposals. Unlike the inflationists, however, this great Jews, Saul took advantage of the op
body of thoughtful citizens lacks, at the present time, the lead portunity to tell them that Jesus of
ership and the organization* that are essential if it hopes suc Nazareth was the very Son of God.
3. The effect of his preaching
cessfully to combat the uninformed but highly articulate propa
(vv. 21-25).
ganda of those who would resort to the printing press.
a. People amazed (v. 21). They
Any counter-movement launched against the inflationists knew
that the very one who had been
should be non-partisan politically and should have leadership the leader In persecuting the Christi
Mr. Fred E. Lee, Duluth, Minn.,
in which people could place confidence. Its objectives should ans in Jerusalem and had come to
Governor White has named a
Champion at the Greene County Fair and 4-H Calf Club
has returned horn, after visiting his
of
be two: first, to educate the public in the dahgers and fallacies Damascus for the express -purpose
special citizens committee to Work . .
,,,
_
. .. .
that underlie demands for paper money inflation; second, to bringing them bound to the chief wHh the 8peciaI legislative committee >®,ster’ TMrs’
Boa8° and bro4J er’
Show and was sold to Fmk & Heine, at the Greene
was now passionately advocat‘
Oscar Lee. This is Mr. Lee’s first
organize informed opinion so that the latter would make itself priest,
Irnr Hint
hn,i vehement!,
Gedarville in 25 veara. Since
log
that wl.lrh
which he
be had
vehemently i *0 “ F th® *round Work for new tax i
County Boys’ Calf Club Sale, Tuesday. Here is your
effectively felt in Washington.
I laws in the
tne state in
m the
tne belief
Deuel that!,
tnat , . .t0 t , ^ ,
"
\, years*
aince
sought to destroy.
Those who do not already realize it should be made to
Ith
e
ten
mill
limitation
is
to
carry
a
t
j
leav,£
f
he/
°
he
^rved
lG
years
as
b. Jews confounded (v. 22). Saul >
chance to get a share of the Prize Baby Beef.
Band,
'member of the U. S. Marine •*
*—'**
understand that there is no more vicious illusion in the world Increased
*.» the
h » list
u« ;i .
.
...
in spiritual strength and jthe election next month. In
in
than the illusion that a shortage of money can be remedied by knowledge so that he confobnded the w«, Robert A. Taft, Cincinnati, who ala* 8err?d as recrUltin« oflkcr’
- ' the directing
placing an official stamp on paper and declaring that "such Jews, proving that Jesus wus not only ’had
power as a member the World War.
paper shall have a stated value. During every paper-money the Son of God, but their Messiah.
of the legislature when classification
v. The Jews sought to kill him (vv. tax laws were passed. A few days
inflation of the past, whether one takes the case of the French
assignats, the German marks or our own greenbacks, the result 23 25). Being unable to meet his skil later Taft informs the Governor that
has always been the same; the faster the paper was printed, ful use of the Scriptures, tiiey took he does not care to serve in such a
how that they might destroy
•the greater and the more poignant the cry of a “shortage of counsel
him. So intent were they upon killing capacity and intimates that he wilt
currency." The reason for this is, of course, that such paper him that they watched the gate of the oppose any relief for real estate in
depreciates in value much faster than the printing press can city day and night that they might the way of a lower tax limit. He
produce new supplies. This is the essential fallacy of paper- take him. He escaped their wrath, also says that those who favor the
money schemes. It is this fallacy which makes paper-money being let down at night in a basket by change sould shoulder the responsi
inflation, as an emiment German authority, Dr. Peter Reinhold, the wall.
bility of setting up the new legisla
has put it, “the most terrible thing that can happen to any
tion.
WORDS OF WISDOM
civilized state,"
But it is the record of inflation of the currency that its evils
A year ago when classification was
There are many men wiio have a under fire in the courts in Hamilton
do not end with art eccentuation of the problem that it is ex
$1.00 Malted Milk - - - ‘
pected to remedy. In the process it works an inequitable and dyspepsia of books.
county the county commissioners
a cruel redistribution of a country’s wealth. As one historian ’God sends us no trial, whether great naked Taft to appear in support of
has trenchantly written, “It leads to the absorption of the or small,-without first preparing us.
50c Puretest Milk of Magnesia
the law, but he declined. Later the
*
• *
means of the workingman and the man of small fortune; it
Supreme Court punctured the law in
Prayer and pains, til rough fulth In the interest of the larger counties.
impoverishes men living on fixed incomes, salaries or wages,
$1.20 S. M. A. Baby Food - and creates on the ruins of this large group a small class of Jesus Christ, will do anything.—John With the years of Taft's service in
debauched speculators, the most injurious class that a nation Elliott. -'
the House and Senate he never was
• «- *
25c lb* Licorice Gum Drops, lb.
can harbor-7-more injurious than professional criminals, whom
known to exhibit any degree of sym
Nothing earthly will make me give
the law can reach and throttle; it stimulates production at.fi^st, up my work th despair.—I>u7ld Liv pathy or interest in anything of in
25c lb* Choc* Peanut Clusters, lb.
terest to the rural counties of the
and leaves every industry prostrate afterward; it breaks down ingstone.
state. He did take enough interest
the idea of thrift and develops social and political" immorality."
25c School Pencil Boxes - in the legislation to see th at certain
We Warit no experiments of that sort in the United States.
$1.00 Malted Milk—6Sc
But there is grave danger that we may have them forced upon Week End Special a t Brown’s Drugs interests were granted protection and
us if those who are aware of their hidden dangers do not make 50c Puretest Milk of Magnesia—39c given lower tax rates, Classification
Epsom Salts (Bulk) 5 lbs.
their opinions felt. Friends of sound money cannot afford to Week End Special a t BroWn’s Drugs has done more to muddle Ohio taxing
districts than anything known in the
permit an issue fraught)with such grave economic and social
history
of the state. His opposition
consequences to go by default. —New York Herald-Tribune.
$2.00 will sta rt you out for fire audl
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NAGLEY’S
GROCERY

W eek-End Specials
BROWN’S DRUG STORE

theft, wind storm and hail, and then to tax relief for real estate should;I

The Ohio legislature for the second time has turned down a little over a penny per day will be welcomed by all property owners |
a sales tax. Reduction of real estate taxes should come first j carry 100 per cent protection on your for anything he can say certainly will
and then consider the sales tax.
car. Let us take the chance. Motor make votes for the ten mill limitation,
ists Mutual Insurance Co.

G. H. especially in circles familiar with
the inside working of classification,
which has thrown the burden on real

Gen. Johnson of the NRA would have a great time as Hartman, Local Representative.
dictator in Cuba with the ABC forces.
Subscribe for the Herald.

Brown’s-'Drugs.

0

tumiiiim

school system and we are find to bajities ended with weiner roast honortheir 1932 ’duplicates.
in a community which has always so- mg the Freshmen, a t the Gun Club,
The reduction in this year's Greene
faithfully supported it,
Tuesday night.
There the Sophs
County duplicate was made possible
The Philosophic Literary Society forgot their ducking and the Fneshles
by another 10 per cent slash in valua
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
25c School Pencil Boxes—17c
held its first meeting of the Semester their midnight walks for "all's well
(Continued from siagu 1)
tions,
lowering it from $30,323,080 to
Greene County’s real estate tax
CHURCH
Week End Special a t Brown’s Drugs
in the basement of the Library .Mon that ends well.”
$27,283,040.
and
registered
their
vote
there
would
duplicate
for
1933,
disclosing
a
reduc
Charles Everett Hill, Minister
day evening, October 2,
tion of more than 13,000,000 from
Church School, 10:00 a. m. P. M.' be 32 states against repeal today in
E pboj". Salts (bulk)
The oillcera foe the semester are as j
stead
of
for
it,
Let
us
wake
up
and
For Sale «r Rent—House on Wal
Gillilan,
Supt.
1982,
has met with state approval
follows:
5 pounds—27c
not allow Ohio to go wet through
nut
street. Inquire a t this office or
without
revision,
it
was
learned
Sat
Week End Special a t Brown’s Drugs ’ Worship Service, 11:00 a. m. Sub
President, Homer Murray; Vice- ‘
negligence on the part of Christian
urday.
of Miss Fannie McNeill.
ject, “The Indispensable Church.”
president,
Doris
Hartman;
Secretary,!
voters.
Real estate duplicates for fifty-six
The Cedar Cliff Chapter of the p . * Epworth League, 0:30 p. m.
Jane West; Treasurer, Walter Linton; j Sponsored by Cedarville W, C. T. U.
Ohio counties have been filed with Miss Abigail Russell, of White
The Union Meeting will be held
A, R., will meet with Mrs. H, D.
The Maintenance and Expansion ! ^ a p la in , Mildred Lahig; Sargent-at- j
the state tax commission by .county .Plains, N, Y,, who has been visiting
W right with Mrs. Allen as assistant Suifday evening, 7:30. The Rev, Fund• of- Cedarville
- •
~ ■ needs
- your arms, Walter Kilpatrick; Reporter, i.
College
auditors and already fifty-four of her niece, Mrs. Ed Dean, has been
Carolyn
Brill.
'!
_
What
Alcoho1
hostess on Tuesday afternoon, Qet, Dwight R. Guthrie will preach.
them have been approved without called to Chicago on account of the
Prayer Meeting and Discussion help. This fund is for the purpose
10
The president. Mr. Murray, led the ~ 2 e ? UpWnl! ° ° T
the
of keeping Cedarville College from
changes.
Group, Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.
devotions. He also gave a summary %
has 8a,d tha* 1‘qU0r bre6ds
illness of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Wil
Forty-nine of the fifty-six counties,- liam Russell.
Choir Practice, Saturday, 7:30 p. m running into debt during the current of the Constitution of the society. ^Ir.
We wish to 'take this means to ex
’
^
^
m m
year,
and
also'
to
enable
the
college
to
...........
it..* '4
_n- on the t andA, hastens
death.
including Greene, submitted 1933
New Mininter
press our thanks and appreciation to
Kilpatrick
gave
a
short
talk
,
,
.
By assignment of Ohio ’Annual Con reach out through advertising and the advantages of a Philosophic Literary u ^
* ,T on’ K » generally duplicates showing decreases in propall our relatives, neighbors and
APPLES FOR SALE
visiting of high schools. Every stu
friends, and especially Dr. Ritchie for ference the Rev, Charles E". Hill is dent brought by Cedarville College to Society to Cedarville College. Miss ^ T " _ P , _darn8ge8
t.,88Ue8 erty valuations as compared w ith 1phone 3-86
P. M. Gillilan
his consoling words in the passing of the new pastor of Cedarville M. E, Cedarville helps the business inter Glenna Basore delightfully entertain and impairs functions to such a degree
that it is unwise to use it as a bev
Church, and preached his first sermon
our beloved son and brother.
ests of the community. May we ed us w ith; some readings and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. A, J. Furay and here last Sunday. He comes from again solicit your gifts. Will you Lois Cultice with two beautiful solos. erage, unsafe to ubc it as a medicine
and stupid to depend upon it for
Gift Street Church, Columbus, where
Family.
Mibs Dorothy Lunsford played a
to our needs?
he was pastor for six years. Before kindly contribute
group of Piano selections. A t the stimulation. I t is not a tonic; it is a
*
*
*
narcotic,
Miss M argaret McNeill, who has that he was Secretary of the Con
close of the meeting’* refreshments
114
students
are
registered
.in
OU are most cordially
I
t
weakens
the
heart.
been with her sister the past year ference Endowment "Commission, en Cedarville College, seven more than a t were served.
I
t
lowers
resistance
to
disease.
gaged
in
raising,
an
endowment
for
near Belle Centre, O., spent Friday
invited to attend Donenfeld’s
this time last year. They represent
I t shortens life,
here at her home. Miss Fannie Mc the support of retired ministers and the counties of Ohio as follows:
Y. W . Program
I t impairs judgment.
Neill, who has been her for a month the widows and dependent children of Greene, 61) Clarke, 16; Madison, 5;
The Y. W, C. A. has been having
I
t reduces earning power.
deceased
ministers.
Prior
to
that
he
returned home with her. They ex
Bontgomery, 5; Warren, 3; Preble, 2 ; many splendid programs this year
I
t
is harmful in even the smallest
was
for
eleven
consecutive
years
a
pect to spend the winter with their
which are planned by Miss Glenna
pastor in Madison County, six a t Mt. Butler, 2; Franklin, 2; Hamilton. 2; Basore, its program chairman. This doses.
sister.
It delays and prevents digestion.
Sterling, where a new church was Champaign, 1 ; .Delaware, 1 ; Holmes, week’s meeting had as its theme
1; Mahoning, 1 ; Ross, 1; Williams, 1 .
I t kills everything ta t lives.
built
and
paid
for
during
his
pastor
Mrs. W. G. Iliff will be hostess to
The following states are represented: “Traveling the Road'of,.Friendliness,”
I
t preserves anything that is dead
ate,*
and
five
at
Wedt
Jefferson.
He
members of the Women’s Club,
and four milestones of that road were
Illinois,
4;
Vermont*
3;Indiana,
2;
It
is no longer used by reputable
Thursday, Oct. 12. The program, calls was the State Master’s Deputy for Kentucky, 1 ; Pennsylvania, 1 . You discussed. The first,. “Honor and
• Saturday. O C T. 7. through O C T. 14
physicians
as a medicine.
the
Granges
of
Madison
County,
and
Obedience a t Home,” was presented
for guest day.
will
note
that
out
of
the
114
students
interested in other phases of the rural
Take advantage of the tremendous savihgs on
from Ohio 61 are from Greene County by Dorothy Anderson; “Sharing Our
WHAT MEN SAY
high quality C O A T S . . . FURS . . . DRESSES
Joys
with
Our
Friends,”
by
Ruth
Messrs. Will Rife, Sol Wilson, problem.
He was a delegate in the General alone. This tells what Cedarville Kimble and Olive Brill; "Giving Help , Theodore Roosevelt—“Any man who
. . . H A JS . . . SHOES . . . and ACCESSORIES.
Harry Etel arid M. W. Collins drove
College is.doing in the way of serving
to Indianapolis the first of the week to Conference held in Springfield, Mass., the Greene County homes. It also and Encouragement,” , by Georgia studies social conditions of the poor
visit C. N, Stuckey, who is confined in in May, 1924, and in that of 1928, shows the loyalty of , Greene County Skinnell and Betty Miller; and the knows that liquor works more ruin
last, “Finding Jesus, the Best Friend than any other one cause.”
a hospital in .'th a t city, following a held in Kansas Gity.
to Cedarville College.
Lady Astor—“Alcohol has caused
of All,” by Lois Cultice,
■recent motor car accident.
Mr.
35-37 N O R TH M A IN ST.
D A Y TO N . O H IO
more
misery than any one thing m
FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
The meeting ended with the sing
Stuckey is improving but is not yet
. The various churches are represent ing of the hymn, “Blast Be the Tie the world.”
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister
able to be returned home.
Henry Ford—“Booze had to go
The last of the special services be ed in Cedarville College as follows: That Binds,” by the group, and ■a
Baptist,
4;
Catholic,
2;
Christian,
2;
when
modern industry and the motor
for
the
quarterly
Communion
will
be
prayer by Miss Basore.
Among those from here attending
car, came in.”
the American ’ Legion Convention in held tonight (Friday) at 7:30. The Friends, 1; Lutheran, 1; Methodist,
Ty Cobb—“No drinking for me! It
Chicago this week are:- Mr. and Mrs. Rev. Dr. James L. Chesnut will speak 43;. Methodist Protestant, 2; Presby
Freshmen Week
terian,
27;
Reformed,
4;
Reformed
1
slows
me up and dims my batting
on
the
teme:
“Spiritual
Dimensions.”
Fred. Townsley, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
About forty freshmen breathed a
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Prof. A. Presbyterian, 1; United Presbyterian, sigh of relief about 12:30 Friday eye.”
Creswell and daughter, and Warren
Best Crop of Petosky’s We Have Ever Grown,
21; United Brethren, 3; Congrega noon. No more green hair ribbons; I Coach Yost—“I would not waste
Barber. They will also attend a J, Hostetler, Supt.
Lesson: “Saul in Damascus.”—Acts tional Christian, 2; Universalist, 1 ; no more baskets of books; no more time to train or develop one who uses
Century of Progress.
Mennonite, 1 ; Cumberland Presby curtsying to upper classmen; no more alcohol.”
9, etc.
terian,
2. Every student in Cedar overalls! But more dates; more auto Dr. Charles - Mayo—“You can get
Golden text: “Wherefore .if any be
Miss Donna Burns with a party of
ville
College
is a member of one of bile rides; and more make-up for the along with a wooden leg, but you-can
Montpelier' friends visited a Century in Christ, he is a new creature: the
these
churches.
The student body is girls! For Freshmen week was over. not get along with a wooden head.
old
things
are
passed
away;
behold
of Progress in Chicago last week.
• ' Phone: 34 F 11, Clifton Exchange
all things are becoming new."—2 Cor. 100 per cent professed Christian. This For three days the freshmen had I t is the brain that counts. In order
that
your
brain
may
he
kept
clear
is
the
first
time
in
the
history
of
the
Route 5
.
Xenia, O.
Mrs, Mary Hnrbison, who has been 5:17.
obeyed both the "letter* and spirit” of
Christian Endeavor meets at 6:30 at college that ail the students were the law imposed upon them by the you must keep your body fit. That
visiting in Cleveland, has returned
the church. The subject is: “What members of the church. The per upperclassmen. The hoys had rolled cannot„ be done whe none drinks
home.
should a present day Church be do centages in former years have aver their pants to their khees, showing
Connie Mack—"I will not bother
their unmatched socks; and the girls
Messrs. Robert Bratton and Pat ing?” Tim. 4:1-5. Mr. Walter Kil aged. from 95*to 97.
*
*
with
a man who drinks.”
patrick
will
lead
the
meeting.
had limped along in one high heel,
-Miller left several days ago for Port
Liquor Revenue A Social Waste
Miss Glenna Basore gave a pro and one gym shoe. T ie big events of
Union
evening
service
in
the
land, Oregan.
Methodist Church at 7:30. The ser gram in the First Presbyterian the week came Friday with the “sled. “The national revenue from the
mon
text is: “I shall be satisfied when Church, of Mason, Ohio, last Friday ride,” scrubbing of the college* steps, liquor traffic is simply an indication
Mrs. Norman Sweet of Rossford, O.,
the ex“
extent
of B
social
evening, September 29.
I
awake
with Thy likeness.” . .
and the traditional tu^-of-war which «of ,w,e
nt °‘.
“ . waste and so
is- visiting with her mother, Mrs.
. The mid-week service will be held
first
ended untraditionally. For the &rSi
Clara Townsley.
*
traffic.” This was th e statement of
la place of football this fall the I time in ' years the Sophomores
Wednesday evening a t 7:30 a t the
went
boys in Cedarville College are playing swiming fully clothed' M Willow Bend. that keen-minded statesman, former
Church.
In
view
of
the
fact
that
Central Ohio’s Greatest Live Stock Market' .
Mr. L. F, Tindall of Cincinnati many of our people have not had. an soccer and volley ball. Although I Probably* all the Frfe^ie boys will UIIUKIW
IIUI' O
IIVWUVXIi VI
JE _
Chancellor
Snowden,
of ' England.
He
Sherman Ave.
Springfield, Ohio
Sale Every Monday
spent the. week-end here with his opportunity to study Church History* these games are hew to th e majority
r
ennhninAd?
The
liminr
traffic
dn»R
agree with one of their members who coritA"0ed.! “Tb? liq“or Gallic dries
SALE
WILL
START
PROMPTLY
AT
1:00
P. M.
family.
our pastor is offering several lectures of'the boys they have taken them up said it was the best time of his life, weaJth. m ° f er * manufacture
Consigners
are
requests
to
send
their
.stock
in
before
noon.
on the most important periods in the with a great deal of enthusiasm. As but no doubt the Sophs will have a
dlsease’
An impressive double ring ceremony history of the Church. The first soon as the tennis tournament is com- (different opinion,
The week's activ^ P0™ * and death”
was performed Monday afternoon at lecture will be on the period from A. pleted we expect to organize a volley
four o’clock, when Miss Sara Griffin, D. 1 to 100.
ball tournament in which we hope to
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Herbert
have every boy in school participate.
Griffin became the bride of Mr." Paul
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Thorp of Dayton. The vows were
CHURCH
Dr. F,. A. Jurkat joined his brother,
read by Itev. J. W. Patton of Ottawa
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Oscar Jurkat of Pittsburgh, Pa., at
before a long background of Golden
Sabbath School and Preaching Serv Chicago and together they did “A
rod and fern. The couple was unat ice will be combined this week, as it Century of Progress.” Dr. Jurkat re
tended. The bride wore a lovely is Annual Rally Day. Service will ports, just like ail others, who have
gown of egg-shell crepe and wore a begin a t 10:30 a. m. Program will be been there, “a great- show and not
shoulder corsage of roses', sweet peas given by the Primary and Intermedi half enough time to do it all.”
and baby breath. After the ceremony ate Department, under the direction,
*
*
•
a dinner was served to the guest. The of Mrs. Hervey Bailey, Superin
All
students
entering
college this
couple left later in the evening for tendent, to be followed by an address
year
whether
they
teach
or not are
their newly furnished, home a t 2832 by Mr. J. Edward Shannon, promin
required by the rules which govern
Revere avenue in Dayton.
LO W
ent business men of Hillsboro, Ohio.
Mrs. Thorp is a graduate of Cedar- Mr. Shannon comes very highly the Ohio Association of Colleges to
Ville High school With the class of recommended as an outstanding take Psychological tests. Also those
’29, She has been active in Sunday speaker of Southern Ohio, and all are who are in the upper classes and
School and Church work, being organ assured of a splendid address. Supt. never took them are required to take
ist for the Sunday School for the last J. E. Kyle is fortunate in' securing them. This is one of the requirements
for entrance into universities and
3 years.
such a fine speaker for this occasion, technical schools Consequently, Prof.
and we hope the church may be filled Hostetler is giving these tests to all
for this Rally Day service. My of the Freshmen and upper classmen.
brother, S, R., pastor of- the SugarThe Cedrus Committee has called
creek Church in this presbytery, re for the election of the Cedrus Staff
ports that on their Rally Day last for the ensuing year. The results
Top Speed in High Gear
Sabbath they had 275 present with of this election will be reported in
Top Speed in Second Gear
.
an offering of $20.85. We want to do next week’s paper. Prof. Kuehrmann
Accelerating Contest
/.
^
'■ * * $ » * $
better then that, if a t all possible.
Hill Climbing Contest
is the faculty advisor for the Cedrtrf
Y. P. C. U., 6:30 p. m. Subject, Staff. Last year’s Cedrus staff closed
Riding Contest over all Types of Roads
“W hat Should a Present Day Church the year with a "handsome balance in
be Doing?” Leader, Howard Finney. the treasury and made a donation of
Measure inside Body Dimensions with Tape Line
Union Service in Methodist Church, twenty dollars to the Cedarville Col
Measure Length of Wheel Base and Spring Base with Tape Line
7:30 p. m. Sermon by Rev. Dwight lege Crown Club fund. This splendid
Measure SIZE OF TIRES
R. Guthrie.
closing is due to the tireless efforts
Prayer Service, Wednesday, 7:30 p. both of last year’s staff and Profes
Check Accuracy of Speedometers for Test-on Gas and Oil Economy
m. Leader, Mr. J. M. Auld.
Make Comparison of Parts Prices
sor Keuhrmann.
Second Synod will meet Tuesday,
Make. Comparison of Parts Exchange Prices (Ford Cylinder Exchange $40)
*
¥
m
October 10 a t 2 p. m., in the First
Make Comparison of Service Labor-Charges
The senior.class held an election for
United Presbyterian Church of DayMake Comparison of Service Certificate Benefits
officers this week with results -as fol
ton, continuing through Wednesday.
Make Comparison of Freight and Delivery Charges on New Car
lows: for president/ there was a tie
Moderator D. Harold Hammond will
Make Comparison of Finance Charges on New Car Purchase
between Kilpatrick and Robert Ross.
preach the opening sermon. Mr. O.
A later election will be held for presi
A. Dobbins is the delegate from our
Speedometer, Ignition Lock, Clove Compart
Comparison of Parts 4
dent. Jane West was elected vicesession. This meeting is close eough
ment, Dash Insulation, Floor Mats, Sun Visors,
Comparison of Appoints
president, Doris Hartman as secre
this year for many’ to visit some of
Seat Mechanism
Comparison of Body
tary and Glenna Basore as treasurer.
i
.
the sessions.
Comparison of Frame (Ford hat “X” type)
The business manager is Lois Cultice.
Prof. Frank Wiiey of Frenchburg,
Comparison of Rear Axle (Ford 1tat 3*4 Floating— (Torque Tube Drive)
During the absence of President
Kentucky spent the week end a t the
Comparison of Wheels (Ford ha t All-Steel)
McChesney from college, Dean Steele
home of Rev. Jamieson, visiting his
Comparison of Shock Absorbers
has charge of administration and exe
wife and daughter, who are here for
We Stand Ready to Submit AH Si eel and Metal Rarts to Metallurgists for Comparacutive duties. He makes a good offi
a few weeks rest.
tive Test as to Quality
cer. When the president returned to
Mr. and Mrs. Guy C. Wiley of college duties in September, he found .
Morning Sun, Iowa, were guests of
everything progressing orderly and
This challenge is issued for the benefit of prospective buyers in the Low Priced Automobile Field,
Rev. Jamieson and family this week.
efficiently under the care and manageWe will place the new V-8 Ford car alongside any ear you select for a point by point comparison.
They will go from here to ,Frqi}ch- merit of Dean Steele^ The spirit in
burg, Kentucky to visit their son.
the college is fine. V/e are glad to
open the new year under such
Miss Nora Marie Neff of near pleasant circumstances.
The new
Cedarville was intertained by a group professors, Mrs. Hclntz and Mrs.
of friends gathering at her home Jacobs, are taking hold -of their work
Friday evening in rememberance of as if thley had been college professors
her birthday. Those present were: for years. The cooperation between
Mr. amd Mrs. Pearl Sipe and family; the public schools and the college con
Mr. and Mrs. - Earl Randall and tinues in the same splendid helpful
family; Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Cummings spirit as it has for several years. The
.and family; Misses Evelyn Thordsen, college and the public schools are glad
Marion Ferryman and Frances Taylor. to render together their service for
Refreshments of ice cream, cake and the youth and the home? of this com
salad was served and later followed munity. We believe in the public
by games and music.

Local and Personal
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Church Notes

n

Tax Duplicate For
Year Is Approved

COLLEGE NOTES

• Temperance N otes..

.

Y

Q — ANNIVERSARY

SALE

D O N E N F E L D 'S

Inc.

POTATOES
SUPERIOR QUALITY

Win. B. Ferguson

MAKE OUR MARKET
YOUR MARKET
■Consign. Your Livestock for Sale to
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.

FORD

T o the Prospective Car Buyer

Many claims for performance* size, economy, quality, etc., have been made by
contestants in the
PRICE FIELD.
THE NEW FORD V -8 ALSO BIDS FOR
THE HONORS A N D STANDS READY
TO MAKE A COMPETITIVE TEST
The Jean Patton Ford Agency challenges any car in the low price field to
the following:

Performance
Test
Size Test

Economv Test

Quality Test

WE INVITE SUCH A TEST
THERE MUST BE A REASON!
Drive the N ew V-S Ford and Convince Yourself. Arrange for Demonstration

JEAN PATTON
S A L E S~F 0R 1M

PHONE: 213-F 13

E K V IC E

CEDARVILLE, OHIO

CW»A1VIUJ& HERALD, FRIDAY, OCTOBER fl, 1933
23c lb, Licorice Gum Drops—13e lb.
BODY SHIPPED FROM
TAMPA FOR BURIAL 2Se lb. Choc. Peanut fluster;--- 13c lb.
Week End Special a t Brown's Drugs
A Tump*, Flu., p a jw gives an ac
Mr. James Ensign and wife of
count of the drowning of A. J, Furay,
Jr„ Wednesday, Mat week -when Re Akron, 0., were guests of Mr. and
fell from a barge of the Stardard Mrs. George Ensign from Thursday
Ddredtag Go, He attempted to jump .until Sunday, stopping enroute home
from the barge to the dredge and after a visit in Illinois,
missed his footing and fell feet first,
Mrs. Dorothy Wright and Mrs.
A b he could not swim the drege had
to he moved to secure the body. The j Frank Crcgwell spent Tuesday and
body was shipped here and the iWednesday in Marion in company
funeral held from the home last Sab with 'Mrs. A. C. Messenger, State
bath morning. The tragic death was Regent of the D. A. R., attending the
a great shock to the family. Burial Central meeting in Marion and the
took place in Forest Cemetery, Yellow. Northwest meeting in Sidney. While
Springs. The funeral service was in Sidney they were guests of Mrs,
IJ. E. Wells.
conducted by Dr, C. M," Ritchie.

w ay s;
"In T he Heart
of the City**
Right in the center of theatres and
shops. Bus and car service to ail
outlying points and suburbs.

PICK

250 Outside Rooms With Bath
Cbeuladog Ice Water—Tiled Showers
RATES

$ 2.00
TO

$ 2 .5 0

VINE .BETWEEN 4th and 5th STREETS

Don’t Use the "Sheep Shears” On Junior
Our Prices Enables You to
Get Him A

"TAILOR MADE" HAIRCUT
Remember! We Specialize in
Kiddies’ And Ladies’ Work

McCoy's
New Barber Shop
"IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL”

ANNOUNCEMENT
Having accepted the Agency of Cedar
ville and surrounding territory, with the

HOME INSURANCE CO.
OF NEW YORK
We are now in a position to write
all forms of lnsurance—Except Life
We Invite end Will Solicit Your Patronage
MOTTO:—SERVICE AND RELIABILITY

McCorkell & Gordon
Office: Bank Building, Xenia Avenue Entrance

DON'T
FORGET
I Have A Stock Of Fertilizer To
Take Care Qf Shortages And
Emergencies.
Also Choice Home Grown Tim 
othy. Various Kinds High Grade
Coals.

C.L.McGuinn
CASH STOKE
TELEPHONE—3
Sottth Mill#* Si.

Rheumatism, Neuritis,- Lumbago,
Nervousness, 'Colds, Poor Circulation
and kindred'ailments. <>
Greene County Commissioners were l The first poor relief bonds, amount j
Bath Treatments*
methprixed Saturday by the State Re ing to $20,000, were sold by county |
Highly Recommended
lief Commission to issue 922,600 commissioners last January and the , Our Bath treatments consist of
P*iKty excise tax bonds, for poor re -entire amount was allocated to Xenia Cabinet Rath, Hot Packs, Blanket
[city and township trustee boards for
lief purposes.
Packs, Sait Glows, Swedish Shampoo,
Request for authority to issue addi relief needs. The proposed second Hot and Cold Sprays, Showers,
tional bonds in this amount, owing to rissue is expected to meet relief de Scientific Oil and Alcohol Rubs,
widespread unemployment in Greene mands in Greene County during the
One Treatment, $1.50
County communities, was contained in [winter mpnths.
4 Treatments, $5.00
a resolution recently passed by the
Bath treatments for Men and Women
$1.00 Malted Milk—69c
county board and for warded to the
J. D. FELLABAUM’S
Week
End
Special a t Brown’s Drugs
State commission.Bath Parlors, King Bldg,
50c
Puretcst
Milk
of
Magnesia—39c
The new issue will be under the
31 S; Fountain Ave. Springfield, O,'
utility, excise tax law which provides a Week End Special a t JBrown’s Drugs
Phone: Main 507-J
1 per cent tax on state utilities to
Gentlemen
and Lady Attendants
APPLES FOR SALE
take care of payments of interest and j
Come in and see us
!
Phone
3-86
P.
M.
Gillilan
principal over a five-year period
‘

1

Seats Assigned on Boses
School was dismissed a few minutes
early Tuesday evening in order to as
sign seats on the school buses. The
order of seats assigned is that o f
getting on and off the buses. I t is
believed that this arrangement will
aid in eliminating the confusion of
loading and uploading the buseB,
-High School Library Moved
Tuesday morning, the books - and
book cases of (.he high school library
were moved downstairs and placed on
the stage in the auditorium in order
to be available for use by the stu 
dents in the study halL A student or
teacher will be in. charge of the li
brary each period during the day to
assist in use of library books.
An effort is being made this year
to purchase additional equipment for
the library. Ail funds, available are
to be used for this purpose.

VE

MEN’S STORE TO HAVE
1
NEW XENIA LOCATION

INFORMATION

The ne A l.OCA
mercha:
the
you abr< >rman,

The Men’s Store, under the man
agement of Oscar McDorman, which
has been located on Green r tr<* t,
Xenia, will move soon to a new loca
tion on Detroit street in the room to
be vacated by the Snyder D rug Store,
which will locate in the com er room
of the Allen building formejy occupied
by the Commercial apd Saving Bank-

FIFTY-!

NEWS
FRA
DE

OWNERSHIP STATEMENT.
This is to certify that Karlh Bull is
owner, publisher and editor of the
Cedarville Herald and that there are
no oondholders or m ortgaj^s.
KAIIUH oUJuLi
APPLES FOR SALE
Phone 3-86
P* M, Gillilan

COLUMBU
collected m t
department in
an increase <
month a yeai
turn in busii
tions last nr
843.48 compe
September, 1
crease was i
feca, which g
same month 1
ceipts for th
1933 exclusiv
division were
eluded $175,
corporations,
corporations,
laneous item:
fees and $82
torney geneilaws.

I €*'-*£*

Plan to meet your friends a t. the
cafeteria supper, Oct.’ 20 and remain
for the program.

HOTEL/

Excellent Culiine—New Low Prices

A dean, comfortable home
for thrifty travelers. Modem
and metropolitan, hut not
ostentatious. The ideal
hotel for transient and
resident guests.'

SCHOOL NEWS

I With the contemplated second bond,
County To Issue
[issue, Greene County will exhaust its
source of income for poor relief pur
* Excise Tax Bonds poses
under the utility excise law,

Cedarville, O.

Permission to- Go Down Town
A great number of the pupils who
remain a t the school for lunch request
to go down town a t noon, Permission
to go is granted" when the reason
given is satisfactory. However, a
number of the parents h&ye been re
questing that their children* not be
allowed this privilege. If any parents
do not wish this privilege given, to
their children,' permission will, he
denied those persons .whose parents
will notify the school authorities.
- Time of Morning Arrival.,
Many pupils, who live in- town have
been arriving at school soon after
eight o’clock. Since it is necessary
for some buses to make two trips,
there are a great many students who
must arrive early. Parents of child*
ren living in town are requested to
cooperate in seeing, that, their child*
ren do hot arrive before 8;30.
Chapel
Due to a change in the routine, o f.
the chapel program,. Superintendent
Furst made the announcements-at, the
beginning of the hour. The speaker*
Dr. Jamisom took as his; theme*“What
A Person Should Know Before H e Is
.Twenty-One.” Following this, the
speaker led in Prayer. Mr. Reed, the
instrumental music teacher; directed
group singing.
Use of School Telephen s
The school telephones have been in
stalled to serve the students and
patrons, but their use has? been soabused in the past th at a-request for
cooperation of patrons is- l$jgM£ madi,
In order th a t school work m ap be
disturbed as little as pesaibhs bytelephone calls, those who desire to speak
to students should call'before school
convenes (8:46) or during the noon.,
hoqr (11:30-12:30). Exception will be
made in cases of absolute necessity,
of course. Students are requested
not to ask to use the phones during |
the school hours but are privileged
to make necessary calls before schooland a t noon.
Cafeteria Supper, Oct. 20
The details of 'the cafeteria supper !
were sent to the homes Wednesday, by
means* of the letter printed below, j
Further information concerning the
supper and the musical program,
which will follow will be given next
week.
t
„
CAFETERIA SUPPER
The Cedarville Public Schools will
hold their annual Cafeteria Supper,
October 20, in connection^ with a pro
gram of vocal and instrumental music.
Proceeds from this supper will be used
to purchase library hooka for both
the elementary and high ichool
libraries.
No one is being solicited, but in the
past a number of patrons have ex
pressed their desire to contribute
food; therefore all donations will be
gladly received.
Do not feel that you are under any
obligation to help, but if you want to
give, please check from the following
list of foods the thing you w ish 'to
contribute and the amount:
Chicken, potatoes, carrots, dried
beans, canned peas, home-made
candy, pies, cakes, fruit, butter,
cream for coffee, whole, and pickles.
C. H. S. Loses Two Games
The G. H. S. softball hair lost two
more games in the past few days—
one to Bowersville and one to Bryan.
Last Friday evening the boys were
defeated by Bowersville with a score
of 18-11. Last Tuesday evening the
team lost to Bryan by a score of 6-4.

ROGERS PLAYS TITLE
ROLE IN “DR* BULL”
Character of Country Doctor
Gives Full Scope To
Humorous Philosophy
“Doctor Bull,” the Fox film produc
tion of the famous hovel, “The Last *
Adam,” by James Gpuld Cozsens, j
opens a t the Regent Theatre, Springfield, Friday, October 6 and is
scheduled to remain for an engage- menfc of five days, I t presents Will
Rogers with what is reported as the
outstanding role of his career.
j
In “Dr. Bull,” Rogers is seen as a
country doctor. He plays the role of
a laconically shrewd philosopher who
binds together a changing age and
who views with distaste the conditions
th at turn his home a “town to live in”
to a “place on the highway.” T h e '
role is Said to be 4the perfect outlet
for Roger's original humor and keen
philosophies,
|
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The* twogreatest causes o f tire accidents are
-skiddingend blowouts. Most people know that
—so almost every tire maker—eager to make
a sa le —now claims bis tire is built to prevent
both o f these troubles.
But In ell the hubbub —Goodyear Tires out
sell .any,others* because o f these facts:
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Supertwist Cord Tire
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More traction than A N Y
other tire

1185 5.00-19

Traction means grip. Brakes may *stop your
wheels—but it takes tire traction to stop your
car. And on streets flooded with water, cars
equipped with Goodyear Tires grip and Btop
so much better than any other lire that in tests
the next best skidded 10% farth er-w h ile
Others skidded up to 7 7 % farther than Goodyears* Goodyear Tires give you traction in
d»a center o f the tread—and that’s where the
tire contacts the road.
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Blowout Protection in every Ply
Bvery ply o f every Goodyear Tire is built with
Supertwist Cord—developed and patented by
Goodyear to prevent tires from breaking
down and blowing out under the strain o f
heat and speed. And*every ply runs from bead
to head. Right before your eyes, at any Good
year dealer’s —you can see why this patented
p ly m a teria l p r ev en ts b lo w o u ts, how it
irtretches and co. ,s back long after ordinary
cords have failed.

The best buy in mileage
Because Goodyear treads are tougher and
Wear longer—because Supertwist adds longer
*life to the body o f Goodyear Tires — you’d
naturally expect these tires to outrun others.
Well, here’s the proof. The most accurate
mileage records are kept by the bus oper
ators, and Goodyear Tires on thousands o f
buses throughout the country are averaging
mileages that, represent an increase o f 97%
lit the past five years. Goodyears arc better
every year.

Prices that say “ Buy Now 90
All you have to do is to took at today's prices
to: know they’re low. And if you look what
ether commodities are doing—you know that
prices can’t stay where they are for long. Com
modity prices already h»ve risen SO to 100%.
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on your ear—and replace worn, thin, risky,
slippery tires with the safest tire* on the
market —quality tires —Goodyear Tirei w, at
price* you may never see

«

RALPH WOLFORD
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